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EDITORS NOTE

The votes are in
elcome to the first annual Canadian Lawyer Readers’
Choice Awards. This feature is designed to allow you,
our readers, to tell us which vendors and suppliers are
the best at what they do. Whether it was a crucial service
or a time-saving product, there was a category for you
to cast your vote. From legal tech products and business
valuation services to recruiters and legal research – the Canadian Lawyer
Readers’ Choice Awards showcases the companies and products that prevailed among their competitors.

W

Nearly 2,300 readers cast votes for their preferred suppliers and vendors
in 40 categories. Given the size and scope of the survey, your responses
exceeded our expectations in this inaugural year. Lawyers and legal professionals rely on these businesses and that is why we have dedicated
these pages to highlight those our readers recommend.
The Canadian Lawyer Readers’ Choice Awards were created by Canadian
Lawyer with voting conducted via online ballot. Readers were notified of
the ballot through direct e-mails, print and online advertising, and social
media. Results were compiled by the Canadian Lawyer team.
The ballot consisted of 40 categories encompassing the areas of ADR &
Mediation, Financial Services & Consulting, Legal Research, Legal Technology, Litigation Support & Consulting, Real Estate and Recruiting. In
total, more than 300 products and service providers were listed on the
official ballot and voters were also given the opportunity to write in any
businesses not listed.
Depending upon the number of nominees, we have named the top three
to five vote-getters in each category listed in alphabetical order.
Again, thanks for sharing your voice and your votes. Your opinions are
reflected on the pages that follow. If you do not see your favourite business recognized, please be sure to vote next year.
Gail J. Cohen
Editor in Chief
Canadian Lawyer
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ADR & MEDIATION CHAMBERS
•ADR Chambers
•Arbitration Place
•Bay Street Chambers
•Global Resolutions

45 St. Nicholas Street
Toronto, Ontario M4Y 1W6
Tel: 416-964-7497
Fax: 416-925-8122
Email: info@globalresolutions.com
Website: www.globalresolutions.com
Founded in 1996 by Paul Torrie, Global
Resolutions’ seasoned panel members specialize
in mediating multi-party, multi-faceted
commercial, insurance and estate matters across
Canada. Torrie attributes Global’s success to its
continuing commitment to client satisfaction
and its reputation for providing effective and
efficient outcomes at the mediation table.
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•York Street Dispute
Resolution Group Inc.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
& CONSULTING
BUSINESS VALUATION SERVICES

130 Adelaide Street West, Suite 701
Toronto, ON M5H 3P5
Tel: 416-866-2400 or 1-844-967-5782
Fax: 416-866-2403
Email: piacono@yorkstreet.ca
Website: www.yorkstreet.ca
Thank you from YorkStreet Dispute Resolution
Group; a panel of experienced professionals
who are trained and recognized as leading
mediators and arbitrators. Our panelists travel
throughout Ontario & Canada to conduct
mediations. To arrange mediation, arbitration,
appraisal or neutral evaluation.

•BDO Canada
•Collins Barrow

55 King Street West, 7th Floor
Kitchener, Ontario N2G 4W1
Tel: 519-725-2539
Fax: 519-725-2539
Email: info@collinsbarrow.com
Website: www.collinsbarrow.com
Collins Barrow professionals are skilled
advisors, providing quality, independent
business valuation services for a variety of
purposes including: matrimonial property
division, investment decisions, shareholder
disputes, divestiture, mergers or acquisitions,
estate and succession planning, insurance
coverage, value assessments of intangible assets,
tax reorganizations, purchase price allocations
and annual impairment testing.

listings will appear in alphabetical order

•KPMG
FORENSIC ACCOUNTING SERVICES
•Collins Barrow

Since 1864, Carswell has been providing the
information tools and resources professionals
need to better serve their customers, and the
Carswell name has become synonymous with
quality. We export Canadian authorship to the
world and, in turn, draw on the extensive base
of Thomson Reuters publishers worldwide for
key audiences in Canada.

•Irwin Law
•LexisNexis® Canada
55 King Street West, 7th Floor
Kitchener, Ontario N2G 4W1
Tel: 519-725-2539
Fax: 519-725-2539
Email: info@collinsbarrow.com
Website: www.collinsbarrow.com
Collins Barrow’s forensic professionals offer
comprehensive services to safeguard, monitor,
detect, mitigate and litigate corporate crime.
Investigation services include forensic
accounting, fraud and embezzlement, fraud
prevention and detection, and investigative due
diligence. Litigation consulting and forensic
services include asset searches, damages and
commercial disputes, litigation consulting and
loss prevention.

•Deloitte®
•KPMG
TRUSTEES IN BANKRUPTCY/
RESTRUCTURING SERVICES
•BDO Canada
•Deloitte®
•Farber and Partners
•Grant Thornton
•KPMG

LEGAL RESEARCH
LEGAL RESEARCH –
PRINT & E-BOOKS
•Carswell (Thomson Reuters)
One Corporate Plaza
2075 Kennedy Road
Toronto, ON M1T 3V4
Tel: (416) 609-3800 (Toronto & international) /
1-800-387-5164 (toll free Canada & US)
Email: carswell.orders@thomsonreuters.com
Fax: (416) 298-5082 / 1-877-750-9041
(Canada only)
Website: carswell.com

LEGAL TECHNOLOGY
CALENDAR & DOCKETING
SOFTWARE/SOLUTIONS
•Amicus® Attorney
(Gavel & Gown Software Inc.)

ONLINE LEGAL RESEARCH –
PRIMARY LAW
•CanLII
•LexisNexis® QuickLaw®
Full Service
•WestLawNext® Canada
(Thomson Reuters)

One Corporate Plaza
2075 Kennedy Road
Toronto, ON M1T 3V4
Tel: 1-866-609-5811
Email: carswell.orders@thomsonreuters.com
Fax: (416) 298-5082 / 1-877-750-9041
(Canada only)
Website: westlawnextcanada.com
WestlawNext Canada is the leading provider
of online legal research providing intelligent
information to legal professionals that give
them the competitive advantage.

ONLINE LEGAL RESEARCH –
SECONDARY CONTENT & ANALYSIS
•CanLII Connects
•LexisNexis® QuickLaw®
Full Service
•WestLawNext® Canada
(Thomson Reuters)
One Corporate Plaza
2075 Kennedy Road
Toronto, ON M1T 3V4
Tel: 1-866-609-5811
Email: carswell.orders@thomsonreuters.com
Fax: (416) 298-5082 / 1-877-750-9041
(Canada only)
Website: westlawnextcanada.com

1 Yonge Street, Suite 2000
Toronto, ON M5E 1E5
Tel: 800-472-2289/416-977-6633
Fax: 416-977-3045
Email: info@amicusattorney.com
Website: amicusattorney.com
Amicus Attorney software solutions improve
organization, increase efficiency and
profitability of a law firm. Amicus Attorney
fits firms of all types and sizes – built by
lawyers for lawyers. Choose the award-winning
desktop software or the exciting Amicus Cloud.
Freedom to work the way you want, anywhere
you want.

•ESILAW
•Time Matters® (LexisNexis)
CASE MANAGEMENT
SOFTWARE/SOLUTIONS
•Amicus® Attorney
(Gavel & Gown Software Inc.)

1 Yonge Street, Suite 2000
Toronto, ON M5E 1E5
Tel: 800-472-2289/416-977-6633
Fax: 416-977-3045
Email: info@amicusattorney.com
Website: amicusattorney.com
Amicus Attorney software solutions improve
organization, increase efficiency and
profitability of a law firm. Amicus Attorney
fits firms of all types and sizes – built by
lawyers for lawyers. Choose the award-winning
desktop software or the exciting Amicus Cloud.
Freedom to work the way you want, anywhere
you want.

WestlawNext Canada is the leading provider
of online legal research providing intelligent
information to legal professionals that give
them the competitive advantage.
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•FTI™ Technology

1111 Third Ave, Suite 1200
Seattle, WA 98101
Tel: 1-866-454-3905
Email: ftitechsales@fticonsulting.com
Website: www.ftitechnology.com
FTI Technology helps clients manage the
risk and cost of e-discovery and information
governance with confidence. FTI’s market
leading Ringtail® e-discovery software is well
known for its scalability and performance,
powerful review and analysis capabilities, the
ability to search across millions of documents
in seconds, and for having the most flexible
production capabilities available.

•PC Law® (LexisNexis)
CLOUD-BASED PRACTICE
MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE/
SOLUTIONS
•Amicus® Attorney
(Gavel & Gown Software Inc.)

•Commonwealth Legal, A
Division of Ricoh Canada Inc.

Suite 618 – 555 Richmond Street West
Toronto, ON M5V 3B1
Tel: 416-703-3755 or 1-866-529-7226
Email: sales@commonwealthlegal.com
Website: www.commonwealthlegal.com
Commonwealth Legal, a division of Ricoh
Canada, specializes in providing secure, cloudbased legal document management solutions.
Our goal is to provide technology solutions
that are simple, fast, and cost-effective. We
are a recognized industry leader with a strong
reputation for customer service, high-quality
deliverables and knowledgeable professional
services.

•Firm Central
(Thomson Reuters)
One Corporate Plaza
2075 Kennedy Road
Toronto, ON M1T 3V4
Tel: 1-866-609-5811
Email: carswell.orders@thomsonreuters.com
Fax: (416) 298-5082 / 1-877-750-9041
(Canada only)
Website: westlawnextcanada.com/firm-central
Firm Central hosted practice-management for
solo and small firms that fully integrates with
legal research and other essential business tools.

1 Yonge Street, Suite 2000
Toronto, ON M5E 1E5
Tel: 800-472-2289/416-977-6633
Fax: 416-977-3045
Email: info@amicusattorney.com
Website: amicusattorney.com
Amicus Attorney software solutions improve
organization, increase efficiency and
profitability of a law firm. Amicus Attorney
fits firms of all types and sizes – built by
lawyers for lawyers. Choose the award-winning
desktop software or the exciting Amicus Cloud.
Freedom to work the way you want, anywhere
you want.

•Clio

333 Bay Street, Suite 400
Toronto, ON M5H 2R2
Tel:1-800-267-0183
Website: www.carswelllegalsolutions.com/
corplink
Improve office efficiency and productivity with
CorpLink, our advanced corporate records
management software. CorpLink combines
sophisticated reporting tools and one of the
most comprehensive forms library on the
market – all in one easy-to-use software
package.

•Fast Company®,
Do Process Software

Suite 700, 123 Front Street West
Toronto, ON M5J 2M2
Tel: 416-322-6111
Email: inquiries@doprocess.com
Website: www.doprocess.com/
Fast Company® makes it easy for you to
manage incorporations. Clear and concise
screens, corporate expertise and (user editable)
presupposed fields result in a 15 - 20 minute
data entry process for new incorporations! Over
11,000 legal professionals across Canada trust
Do Process Software to support their needs with
real estate, corporate, wills and estate law.

•LexCloud.ca™
DICTATION & TRANSCRIPTION
133 Richmond Street West, Suite 600
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2L3
Tel: 416-535-2516/1-844-450-4545
Email: simplify@LexCloud.ca
Website: www.LexCloud.ca
LexCloud.ca is the ideal way for law firms to
eliminate the hassles of on-site IT. Hosted in
Canada, our Private Cloud hosts your complete
network – from servers to applications – in
a world-class data facility, for secure and
effortless access, anywhere. All for a simple
monthly fee.

CORPORATE LAW
SOFTWARE/SOLUTIONS
•ALF Corporate 3.0, ALF
Software Inc.
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•CorpLink, Carswell
(Thomson Reuters)

•Big Hand
•Dragon Naturally Speaking
•SpeechExec, Philips

E-DISCOVERY SOFTWARE/
SOLUTIONS

ESTATES, WILLS & TRUSTS
SOFTWARE/SOLUTIONS

•Case Logistix
(Thomson Reuters)

•Estate-A-Base®,
Do Process Software

2075 Kennedy Road
Toronto, ON M1T 3V4
Tel: 1-866-609-5811
Website: www.carswell.com/caselogistix
Case Logistix provides e-discovery teams with a
more complete view of original documents, plus
metrics to verify throughout every stage of the
process. You’re able to quickly organize, review,
analyze and produce anything from paper
to Electronically Stored Information (ESI) –
significantly reducing costs and mitigating risks
associated with e-discovery.

•FTI™ Technology

1111 Third Ave, Suite 1200
Seattle, WA 98101
Tel: 1-866-454-3905
Email: ftitechsales@fticonsulting.com
Website: www.ftitechnology.com
FTI Technology helps clients manage the
risk and cost of e-discovery and information
governance with confidence. FTI’s market
leading Ringtail® e-discovery software is well
known for its scalability and performance,
powerful review and analysis capabilities, the
ability to search across millions of documents
in seconds, and for having the most flexible
production capabilities available.

•LexisNexis Litigation
Solutions - Discovery

your documents are customized. You can even
save your clauses to re-use for other Wills.

FAMILY & DIVORCE LAW
SOFTWARE/SOLUTIONS
•ChildView® (ChildView Inc.)

Suite 700, 123 Front Street West
Toronto, ON M5J 2M2
Tel: 416-322-6111
Email: inquiries@doprocess.com
Website: www.doprocess.com/
Estate-a-Base® helps you manage all your
estate administration and estate accounting
documents with ease. Record your estate
file details and automatically produce
correspondence and documents to facilitate
performance of solicitor’s and executor’s duties.
Over 11,000 legal professionals across Canada
trust Do Process Software to support their
needs with real estate, corporate, wills and
estate law.

•Estate Planning & Tax,
Emergent
•Will Builder®,
Do Process Software

3725 – 98th Street NW
Edmonton, Alberta T6E 5N2
Tel: 1-800-787-8620
Fax: 1-780-437-8620
Email: cvinfo@childview.ca
Website: www.childview.ca/
ChildView Inc. produces and distributes the
ChildView® computer software that is used
across Canada by family courts, family law
practitioners, mediators, educators, and
financial consultants to assist in determining
child and spousal support and assessing the
resulting financial outcomes. Software licenses
include related materials and unlimited, tollfree telephone support.

•DIVORCEMATE Software

Suite 700, 123 Front Street West
Toronto, ON M5J 2M2
Tel: 416-322-6111
Email: inquiries@doprocess.com
Website: www.doprocess.com/
Will Builder® visually and intuitively guides you
through the process to create professional wills
and powers of attorney documents that are easy
to use and easy to customize. Over 11,000 legal
professionals across Canada trust Do Process
Software to support their needs with real estate,
corporate, wills and estate law.

•Will Power Web®,
LawyerDoneDeal Corp.

28 Eugene Street
Toronto, ON M6B 3Z4
Tel: 416.718.3461 x446
Fax: 416.498.0059
Email: mperlman@divorcemate.com
Website: www.divorcemate.com
DivorceMate Software Inc. is passionately
dedicated to innovating, creating, marketing,
distributing and supporting the very best
software solutions for the serious family
law professional in Canada. We offer an
outstanding collection of software forms,
precedents and calculation tools. Desktop and
Cloud versions available.

1 Eglinton Ave E, Suite 202
Toronto, Ontario M4P 3A1
Tel: 1-800-363-2253
Fax: 1-866-239-3829
Email: sales@ldd.ca
Website: www.ldd.ca
WillPowerWeb Create and customize Wills,
Powers of Attorney and related documents
quickly and accurately. Easy-to-use
WillPowerWeb produces exactly the documents
you want. Create and insert your own clauses so
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IMMIGRATION LAW
SOFTWARE/SOLUTIONS
•CanadaImm, Uniques Software Corp.
• eCan Immigration Software, Kayzworks
Corporation
•ImmForms, Uniques
Software Corp.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW
SOFTWARE/SOLUTIONS
•Anaqua Essential
•Intellectual Property, Legal Suite

THANK YOU
FOR CHOOSING US AS A
TOP LITIGATION FUNDING
PROVIDER IN CANADA.
BridgePoint Financial Group is Canada’s only full service provider of
comprehensive litigation ﬁnancing and risk management solutions for
plaintiffs, lawyers and the experts involved in advancing their claims.

Our innovative solutions include:
Settlement loans and treatment ﬁnancing for plaintiffs
Disbursement ﬁnancing for law ﬁrms
Class action ﬁnancing and indemnity solutions
BICO Legal Cost Protection

MATTER MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE/SOLUTIONS
•ESILAW
•PC Law® (LexisNexis)
•Time Matters® (Lexis Nexis)
REAL ESTATE LAW SOFTWARE/SOLUTIONS
•LDD WebDocument Retrieval®,
Lawyer Done Deal Corp.

1 Eglinton Ave E, Suite 202
Toronto, Ontario M4P 3A1
Tel: 1-800-363-2253
Fax: 1-866-239-3829
Email: sales@ldd.ca
Website: www.ldd.ca
LDD WebDocumentRetrieval No paperwork. No faxes. Just efficient
communication. That’s the beauty of LDD WebDocumentRetrieval. As
the purchaser’s or mortgagor’s lawyer, you access and download mortgage
instructions and new home closing documents. Even better, the data is
seamlessly migrated into other capabilities, including RealtiWeb, our real
estate transaction platform.

•LDD WebDocument Services™,
Lawyer Done Deal Corp.

1 Eglinton Ave E, Suite 202
Toronto, Ontario M4P 3A1
Tel: 1-800-363-2253
Fax: 1-866-239-3829
Email: sales@ldd.ca
Website: www.ldd.ca
LDD WebDocument Services Access and use OREA Standard Forms,
including Agreements of Purchase and Sale and Lease forms, through
our easy-to-use WebDocumentServices. Get even more file management
capabilities when using RealtiWeb. Save the information with your files, go
back in and reproduce the forms and insert clauses into schedules more easily.

•The Conveyancer®, Do Process Software

Suite 700, 123 Front Street West
Toronto, ON M5J 2M2
Tel: 416-322-6111
Email: inquiries@doprocess.com
Website: www.doprocess.com/
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The Conveyancer® is Canada’s leading law office real estate application.
The Conveyancer saves time, minimizes errors and tracks all your deals by
automating virtually every document when completing purchase, sale and
mortgage transactions. Over 11,000 legal professionals across Canada trust Do
Process Software to support their needs with real estate, corporate, wills and
estate law.
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TIME & BILLING SOFTWARE/
SOLUTIONS

•Atchison & Denman

•Amicus® Attorney
(Gavel & Gown Software Inc.)

1 Yonge Street, Suite 2000
Toronto, ON M5E 1E5
Tel: 800-472-2289/416-977-6633
Fax: 416-977-3045
Email: info@amicusattorney.com
Website: amicusattorney.com
Amicus Attorney software solutions improve
organization, increase efficiency and
profitability of a law firm. Amicus Attorney
fits firms of all types and sizes – built by
lawyers for lawyers. Choose the award-winning
desktop software or the exciting Amicus Cloud.
Freedom to work the way you want, anywhere
you want.

•ESILAW
•PC Law® (LexisNexis)

170 Attwell Drive, Suite 300,
Toronto, M9W 5Z5
Tel: 416-865-9339
Fax: 416-865-1946
Email: reception@stenographers.com
Website: www.stenographers.com
Our new Pearson Airport Location has really
taken off! Offering a fully catered lunch for
your mediation, arbitration or discovery. Free
parking. Lowest fares, guaranteed. For all
your arbitration, mediation and court reporting
needs.

•Neesons
•Network Reporting
& Mediation
•Victory Verbatim Reporting
Services Inc.
DOCUMENT DESTRUCTION
SERVICES

LITIGATION SUPPORT
& CONSULTING
CORPORATE INVESTIGATION
SERVICES
•Canpro® Investigations
•Integra Investigation
Services Ltd.
•The Corpa Group Inc.

•Iron Mountain®
•Recall™
•Shred-It®
EXPERT WITNESSES –
ACCIDENT INVESTIGATIONS &
RECONSTRUCTION
•Giffin Koerth – Accident
Investigation

COURT REPORTING & DEPOSITION
SEVICES
•asap Reporting Services Inc

40 University Avenue, Suite 800
Toronto, ON Canada M5J 1T1
Tel: 416-368-1700
Email: jcatania@giffinkoerth.com
So many accidents are caused by a collision of
factors, not just vehicles. Giffin Koerth brings
together senior experts in Reconstruction,
Biomechanics, Roadway Safety, and Human
Performance to identify the contributing
causes in even the most complex cases, and
communicates the findings clearly.
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•MEA Forensics
•Walters Forensic
Engineering Inc.
EXPERT WITNESSES – CIVIL
& STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
•Anderson Associates
•Giffin Koerth

40 University Avenue, Suite 800
Toronto, ON Canada M5J 1T1
Tel: 416-368-1700
Email: rstahl@giffinkoerth.com
The Civil/Structural group at Giffin Koerth
provides highly specialized and professional
forensic engineering and expert testimonial
services in matters ranging from damage
caused by natural forces to construction
deficiencies in both the residential and
commercial spheres. Our multidisciplinary
approach is proven to get to the bottom of
complex, real-world situations.

•Walters Forensic
Engineering Inc.
EXPERT WITNESSES –
MEDICAL LEGAL
•Assess Med
•CIRA Medical Services
•Viewpoint Medical
Assessment Services

EXPERT WITNESSES – PERSONAL
INJURY DAMAGE QUANTIFICATION
•Carol Bierbrier & Associates

95 Mural Street, Suite 600
Richmond Hill, Ontario, L4B 3G2
Tel: 905-882-6947/1-866-314-7335
Fax: 905-882-9986
Email: info@cbafuturecare.com
CBA’s Certified Life Care Planners prepare
Future Care Costing reports that clearly
communicate a nature of the a client’s disability
and the residual functional limitations across
all life roles. Our reports have been relied on
for major awards in Ontario courts and we offer
services to both plaintiff and defence counsel.

•Collins Barrow

LITIGATION FUNDING
•BridgePoint Financial
Services Inc.

133 Richmond Street West
Suite 201
Toronto, ON M5H 2L3
Tel: 1-888-800-4966
Email: inquiries@bpfin.com
Website: bridgepointfinancial.ca
BridgePoint Financial Group is Canada’s only
full service provider of innovative financing
and risk management solutions developed for
legal claimants, their lawyers and the experts
involved in developing their claims, each
designed to facilitate access to justice. Solutions
include: settlement and treatment loans for
plaintiffs, law firm financing and Legal Cost
Protection.

•Rhino Legal Finance Inc.
•Seahold
55 King Street West, 7th Floor
Kitchener, Ontario N2G 4W1
Tel: 519-725-2539
Fax: 519-725-2539
Email: info@collinsbarrow.com
Website: www.collinsbarrow.com
The Collins Barrow litigation accounting team
offers independent, objective and professional
expert witness services for situations involving
personal injury, business interruption claims,
commercial damages, shareholder disputes,
breach of contract, family law, class actions,
disputed disability claims, actuarial and
statistical consulting and income replacement
benefits.

•H & A Forensics
•KPMG
•PwC
INSURANCE & LITIGATION
INVESTIGATION SERVICES
•Canpro® Investigations
•Integra Investigation
Services Ltd.
•The Corpa Group Inc.

LITIGATION SUPPORT
& E-DISCOVERY CONSULTANTS
•Commonwealth Legal, A
Division of Ricoh Canada Inc.

•Duff & Phelps

333 Bay Street, 14th Floor
Toronto, Ontario, M5H 2R2
Email: joseph.coltson@duffandphelps.com
Website: www.duffandphelps.ca
Duff & Phelps is the premier global valuation
and corporate finance advisor with expertise in
complex valuation, disputes and investigations,
legal management consulting, M&A,
restructuring, compliance and regulatory
consulting. Our team provides electronic
discovery, computer forensics, data analytics
and investigative services to clients throughout
each phase of a dispute or investigation.

•FTI™ Technology

1111 Third Ave, Suite 1200
Seattle, WA 98101
Tel: 1-866-454-3905
Email: ftitechsales@fticonsulting.com
Website: www.ftitechnology.com
FTI Technology helps clients manage the
risk and cost of e-discovery and information
governance with confidence. FTI’s market
leading Ringtail® e-discovery software is well
known for its scalability and performance,
powerful review and analysis capabilities, the
ability to search across millions of documents
in seconds, and for having the most flexible
production capabilities available.

•KPMG
Suite 618 – 555 Richmond Street West
Toronto, ON M5V 3B1
Tel: 416-703-3755 x227
Mobile : 416-894-2736
Email: sales@commonwealthlegal.com
Website: www.commonwealthlegal.com
Commonwealth Legal, a division of Ricoh
Canada, specializes in providing secure, cloudbased legal document management solutions.
Our goal is to provide technology solutions
that are simple, fast, and cost-effective. We
are a recognized industry leader with a strong
reputation for customer service, high-quality
deliverables and knowledgeable professional
services.

•Deloitte®

PROCESS SERVERS
•Borg Process Servers
•Canadian Process Serving Inc.
•Cyberbahn (Thomson Reuters)

333 Bay Street, Suite 400
Toronto, ON M5H 2R2
Tel:1-800-267-0183
Website: www.carswelllegalsolutions.com
Rely on our team of expert process servers
to quickly and professionally serve your
documents anywhere in Canada. Take
advantage of our revolutionary Legal i Link
portal to upload your issued documents
electronically so that we may commence service
of process immediately.
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•Dye & Durham Corporation

PUBLIC RECORD SEARCHES
& FILING

•Dye & Durham Corporation
•ESC Corporate Services Ltd.

•Cyberbahn (Thomson Reuters)
Tel: 778-312-020/1-800-661-1811
Email: serve@dyedurhambc.com
Website: www.dyedurham.com
Dye & Durham has been Canada’s go-to process
server for over 30 years. Our knowledgeable,
experienced team specializes in difficult and
evasive services. We also offer skip tracing for
those hard-to-find individuals. International
services are managed through a proven and
screened network of agents around the globe.

•Lormit Personal Services

333 Bay Street, Suite 400
Toronto, ON M5H 2R2
Tel:1-800-267-0183
Website: www.carswelllegalsolutions.com
Our corporate due diligence services help you
obtain crucial information about corporations,
businesses and individuals across Canada. You
can conduct searches for all your corporate/
commercial transactions - mergers and
acquisitions, private financings, investments,
and share and asset purchases. Conduct
searches using our enhanced online portal or
delegate the work to us.

Canada’s Litigation Technology and
eDiscovery Conference

2015

Now in its eighth year, Technology in Practice 2015
is returning to the Four Seasons Hotel in Toronto from
November 4-6, 2015. This highly-rated and well-attended
conference will include:

NOV 4- 6

Hosted by :

•
•
•
•

Practical and educational Canadian and international content
Technology Showcase featuring “Leaders” in Gartner’s Magic
Quadrant for eDiscovery Software
Prominent guest speakers and industry experts
And much more…
Join us for a lineup of speakers, content and intimate
networking opportunities that are guaranteed to have you
walk away energized with the knowledge and personal
connections that will allow you to immediately impact and
enhance the way you manage information and evidence.

Register Now! Two-Day Conference,
Hotel & Meals just $1595.
For full details go to www.technologyinpractice.ca
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STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS

TRANSLATION & INTERPRETATION SERVICES

•Baxter Structures

•All Languages Ltd.®
•Alexa Translations

3 Church St. Suite 501
Toronto, M5E 1M2
Tel: 416-947-1266 or 1-800-387-1686
Fax: 416-947-0766
Email: Amanda@baxterstructures.com
Website: www.baxterstructures.com

120 Eglinton Ave. E., Suite 500
Toronto, ON M4P 1E2
Tel: 1-877-452-5224
Fax: 1-888-301-0607
Email: info@alexatranslations.com
Website: alexatranslations.com

Baxter Structures was founded in 1978 and is Canada’s first family owned and
operated structured settlement firm. Baxter Structures remains an industry
leader through exemplary support and services which guarantees that every
client is given the mean to move on.™

Alexa Translations provides a comprehensive range of translation and
linguistic services. We specialize in translating Securities, Regulatory,
Administrative and Government documents, and are recognized for our
superior service, and dedication to our clients. Alexa Translations consistently
delivers high quality services, under challenging deadlines, surpassing our
clients’ expectations.

•Henderson® Structured Settlements LP

•TransPerfect
21 Bold Street
Hamilton, ON, L8P1T3
Tel: 800-263-8537
Email: henderson@henderson.ca
Website: www.henderson.ca
Founded in 1981, Henderson Structured Settlements LP is a longtime,
recognized leader in the Canadian structured settlement market. The
company is contracted with all of the life insurance companies presently
underwriting structured settlements in Canada and offers a written pledge
and guarantee that is unparalleled among Canadian structured settlement
brokerages.

•McKellar Structured Settlements

100-649 Scottsdale Drive
Guelph ON, N1G 4T7
Tel: 1-800-265-8381
Fax 519.836.7631
Email: info@mckellar.com
Website: www.mckellar.com
McKellar, the recognized leader in structured settlements, is the oldest and
largest firm in Canada. Through us, you gain access to expertise from over 40
of the most qualified structure professionals in the industry.“McKellar brings
value to the settlement process.”

Diverse commercial properties.
Complex customer needs.
Simple solutions. FCT.
When key players in commercial real estate need to ensure
their complex deals close on time and according to plan,
they choose FCT. Over 20 years ago we set the bar for
success high and we’ve been raising that bar ever since.
Partner with FCT today.
1.866.804.3112
X FCT.ca
® Registered Trademark of First American Financial Corporation.
™Trademark of First American Financial Corporation.
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1st annual

READERS’ CHOICE
CE AW
AWARDS
WA
ARD
TITLE INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

RECRUITING
•FCT®
LEGAL PROCESS OUTSOURCING/
DOCUMENT REVIEW

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE –
TENANT REPRESENTATION
•CBRE Limited

145 King Street West, Suite 740
Toronto, ON M5H 1J8
Tel: 416-362-2244
Email: cbremarketingcanada@cbre.com
Website: www.cbre.ca
CBRE Limited is the Canadian branch of CBRE
Group, Inc., the world’s largest commercial real
estate services and investment firm. Over 2,070
employees in 23 Canadian offices offer strategic
advice and execution for property sales and
leasing; corporate services; property, facilities
and project management; appraisal and
valuation; and research and consulting.

2235 Sheridan Garden Drive
Oakville, Ontario L6J7Y5
Tel: 905-287-3483 or 1-800-307-0370
Fax: 905-287-2400 or 1-888-560-2844
Email: info@fct.ca
Website: www.fct.ca
Founded in 1991, FCT is based in Oakville,
Ontario, with over 800 employees Canadawide. The group provides industry-leading
title insurance, default solutions and other
real-estate-related products and services to
approximately 1,250 lenders, 43,000 legal
professionals and 5,000 recovery professionals,
as well as real estate agents, mortgage brokers
and builders, nationwide.

•Stewart® Title Guaranty
Company

•Colliers International
•Cushman & Wakefield®

33 Yonge Street
Toronto, ON CANADA M5E 1S9
Website: www.cushmanwakefield.com
Cushman & Wakefield is a global leader in
commercial real estate services, helping clients
transform the way people work, shop and live.
The firm’s 43,000 employees in more than 60
countries provide deep local and global insights
that create significant value for occupiers and
investors around the world.

200 Bay Street, Suite 2600
Royal Bank Plaza, North Tower
Toronto, ON M5J 2J2
Tel: 888-667-5151
Fax: 888-292-1388
Email: inquirycda@stewart.com
Website: www.stewart.ca
As the preferred choice for many lawyers,
Stewart Title has become known for being an
experienced, reliable title insurer that enhances
the real estate closing process. Stewart Title
does not support programs that reduce or
eliminate the lawyer’s role in real estate
transactions.

•TitlePlus®
VIRTUAL OFFICES
•Intelligent Office
•OfficeExec
•Regus Group Companies
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•Exigent
•LexLocum
•Taran Virtual Associates

804-148 Fullarton Street
London, Ontario N6A 5P3
Tel: 1-877-262-7762
Fax: 1-866-221-7972
Email: taran@virtualassociates.ca
Website: www.virtualassociates.ca
Taran Virtual Associates is The Legal
Outsourcing Network®. Our clients are lawyers
who outsource their court appearances,
discoveries, drafting, document review and
research on a task-by-task basis to our network
of over 75 contract lawyers throughout Canada.
Since 1997, TVA has brought outsourcing to the
practice of over 1,100 lawyers.

LEGAL RECRUITERS
•RainMaker

110 Yonge Street, Suite 1101
Toronto, Ontario M5C 1T4
Tel: 416-863-9453
Fax: 416-863-9757
Email: adaml@rainmakergroup.ca
Website: www.rainmakergroup.ca
RainMaker Group specializes in recruiting and
placing lawyers with the best combination of
talent, experience and growth potential to meet
our clients’ objectives. We were founded with
a simple goal - to place the finest legal minds
– we have been doing that longer and more
consistently than any other recruiting firm.

•The Counsel Network

1250, 101 6 Avenue SW
Calgary, AB T2P 3P4
Tel: 403-444-1763
Email: ssereda@thecounselnetwork.com
Website: www.thecounselnetwork.com/contact-us
For more than 25 years, The Counsel Network
has been providing the Canadian legal market
with comprehensive talent management
services. The foundation of our success stems
from a long-term, strategic approach to client
and candidate relationships as well as our
unsurpassed knowledge of the legal market.

•The Heller Group Legal
and Executive Search

120 Adelaide Street West, Suite 2500
Toronto, ON M5H 1T1
Tel: 416-848-4030
Fax: 416-367-1954

Email: info@hellergroup.ca
Website: www.hellergroup.ca

LEGAL SUPPORT STAFFING

The Heller Group specializes in the recruitment
and placement of lawyers into law firms and
corporations. Our recruiters are experienced
lawyers with a deep understanding of the
Canadian market. We provide an integrated
and personalized service to clients seeking to
hire a lawyer and to candidates contemplating
a career move.

•Cartel

•Vision Legal Recruitment

8 King St. East, Suite 500,
Toronto, ON M5C 1B5
Tel: 416-479-3599
Email: jveale@visionlegal.ca
Website: www.visionlegal.ca
Vision Legal Recruitment specializes in finding
and placing top legal professionals with
Canada’s leading law firms and corporations.
Whether you are adding a legal professional
to your team or contemplating a career move,
we would like to hear from you. Our boutique
approach is driven by excellence, not by volume.

•Robert Half®

181 Bay Street, Suite 820
Toronto, ON M5J 2T3
Tel: 416-365-3153/800-870-8367
Fax: 416-350-3573
Email: toronto@roberthalflegal.com
Website: roberthalflegal.ca
Robert Half Legal specializes in the placement
of project and full-time lawyers, paralegals
and legal support personnel for law firms and
corporations. Whether you’re looking for one
legal professional or an entire project team,
we will work with you to provide customized
staffing and consulting solutions based on your
organization’s needs.

•ZSA

•ZSA
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We keep moving forward so you can too.
Thank you for choosing us as one of your
top legal recruiters in Canada.

British Columbia
Prairies
Eastern Canada

VA N C O U V E R

•

Warren Smith
604 643 1711
Sameera Sereda 403 444 1763
Dal Bhathal
416 364 6654

CALGARY

•

EDMONTON

wsmith@thecounselnetwork.com
ssereda@thecounselnetwork.com
dal@thecounselnetwork.com

•

TORONTO

•

MONTREAL

